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XIV*eONTOLOGYAND PRAGMATIC
PARADOX
by Sally Haslanger
I

I ntroduction.Oneimportanttraditionin thehistoryof metaphysics
takes it to be a study of principleswhich, in some sense, set the
grounds and limits of our theorizing. No doubt this traditionhas
sufferedfrommanyfailings;philosophersengagedin such projects
have often miscalculatedthe powersof 'purereason',andadvances
in empirical science have all too often shown their efforts to be
untenableor irrelevant.So we may all agree that there have been
assumptionsand strategieswithinthis traditionwhichwe would be
wise to avoid. Yet thereis a recurringthemeof cautionwhich runs
throughouteven theboldestof thoseengagedinthetraditionaleffort;
a theme which invites us to inquire into the assumptions of our
theoreticalendeavours,and to guardagainstthe violation of these
assumptionson painof self-defeat.The worryis thattheorizerswho
arenot self-consciousof theirown startingpoints,morespecifically,
theorizerswho areniotsensitiveto thegroundswhichmaketheirown
inquirypossible,may welcome resultswhich in fact undercutthose
grounds.
This cautionary insight suggests a corresponding positive
strategy:considerwhatthereis (mustbe) in a worldwhich includes
beings who are engaged in rationalinquiryand deliberation,and
who are capable of systematic understanding. Since our own
inquiriestestify to the fact thatoursis such a world,we have reason
to acceptthis ontology of inquiryas includedin the actualontology.
In short,as rationalinquirerswe have reason to believe thatthere
are those things which make our inquirypossible. One might go
even further to claim that employing this strategy we are in a
position to draw contingenta prioriconclusions aboutwhat there
is: it is a contingentfact thatthe actualworldincludesthe resources
*Meetingof the AristotelianSociety held in the SeniorCommonRoom, BirkbeckCollege,
London,on 15thJune, 1992, at 8.15 p.m.
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requiredfor inquiry,but thatit does so is not somethingwhich we
can ever reasonablydeny.
Broadly speaking, my purpose in this paper is to determine
whetherand to what extent we can use the compelling cautionary
insightas a solid basis for positive results.Morespecifically,I want
to explore the strategyof seeking ontological results throughthe
injunctionto avoid pragmaticparadox(or self-defeat). So in the
first partof the paperI will sketch out a proposalabouthow such
argumentswork. In the second partof the paper,I will consideran
example of the strategyspecifically aimed at the conclusion that
thereare actualenduringthings:thingswhich arewholly presentat
different times. To be frank, what I'd like to argue is that it is
self-defeatingto deny thatthereare enduringthings, andso we are
in a position to conclude (a priori) that some things endure. And

with some significantqualifications,this is what I will argue.But
the argumentfor enduranceis troublesomeand the qualifications
will matter. The broad upshot of the discussion will be that
self-defeat argumentshave importantdialecticallimits, and much
of what follows will be an effort to situate the argument for
endurancewithin those limits.
II
TheContextofInquiry.Self-defeatarguments(like all arguments?),
are addressed to inquirers who at least take themselves to be
engaged in a projectof systematicunderstandingthroughrational
dialogue. Although ultimatelywe seek truths,our commitmentis
to conduct this search for truths through determining what is
reasonableto believe, agreeingthatwhat is reasonableto believe is
discovered in a context of critical dialectic. This is not to say that
there is a guarantee that what we discover in this way to be
reasonableis true;whetheror not we have this guaranteeis itself a
topic for critical dialogue. But it is to allow that there is nothing
more we can do to discover whether something we believe is
'really' truebeyond exposing it to criticalreflectionand debate.
Locating the discussion within this context is not trivial.
Substantive assumptions about this dialectical context play an
importantrole in making the charge that a particularposition is
self-defeating: in charging my interlocutor with self-defeat, I
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contendthattheirprofferedpositionis atodds with the facts of their
participationin the debate. That we are participatingtogether in
debate is not up for challenge; and I rely on our background
commitmentto the practiceof criticaldialogue as commonground
we can use to resolve our differences.
But how much are we entitledto assume as a backgroundto the
discussion?One mightobjectthatan argumentis only successfulif
it compels assent from its staunchest opposition; and the most
extreme oppositionwill seemingly come from those who doubtor
deny thatwe engage in rationalinquiryat all. Does the assumption
thatour worldincludesrationalinquirersbeg the questionagainsta
legitimatesceptic?Arewe entitledto thisassumptionin determining
whatthereis? Althoughthis too is a topic for discussion,surelywe
may grant here that argument must start from something. An
argument can only be expected to convince those who are
committedto adjustingtheir beliefs in light of argumentation;an
argumentwhich fails to convince those who do not takethemselves
to be engaged in rationalinquiryis not therebya failed argument.
Nevertheless, grantingthatour inquiriesmust startsomewhere,
it doesn't follow that we must all startin the same place. Yet if we
aregoing to rely on ourjointcommitmentto rationalinquiryto settle
ontological disputes,we would seem to need the strongclaim that
we all muststartwith the samebackgroundassumptionsconcerning
the context of inquiry.At least in the contemporarycontext, this
seems naive. Our interlocutorsmay not be so radical as to deny
outright our joint participation in rational inquiry, but may
neverthelessdisagreein how they representtheircommitment,and
what they take it to amountto. But then why shouldwe expect that
a broad commitmentto rationalinquirycan resolve debates over
ontology?
We'll be in a betterpositionto addressthis questiontowardsthe
end of the paper.However,it is worthnotingthattraditionallythose
who have employed self-defeat argumentshave done so with an
acute awarenessof theirscepticalopposition;the familiarscenario
is one in which the sceptic seems to be committedto some form of
dialogue but refuses to accept the disputed ontology (or more
broadly, the disputed principle). (Think of Descartes' cogito, or
Aristotle'sresponseto the Heracliteanin Met. IV:4.)In such cases,
the strategyof self- defeatis employedto demonstrateto the sceptic
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hercommitmentto a set of backgroundassumptions,in spite of her
denial.The most powerfulof these argumentshave a performative
aspect where the sceptical interlocutoris invited to participatein
inquiry, with the hope of drawing an acknowledgement of that
participationand its consequences.If the sceptic does participate,
even to the extent of presentingher challenge, then the argument
uses this participationto show thather oppositionis misguided.
This dialecticalstrategyis not an attemptto offer a proofthatthe
conclusion holds.1 (Because the conclusion concerns the
preconditionsof inquiry,the conclusion will be 'more basic' than
the premises, and so the argumentwill not satisfy the traditional
demandthat in a genuine proof the premises must be priorto the
conclusion.)Rather,the pointis to makethe assumptionsof inquiry
evidentto us. Suchargumentsareaimedto revealto the scepticwho
demands proof that the principles in question are not in need of
proof; these principles state the conditions within which rational
inquiryis conducted,and their 'proof' (here speakingloosely) lies
in the fact thatwe do carryon. However,these argumentsalso, and
perhapsmoreimportantly,revealto the convincedthe natureof her
conviction in such a way that she can understandthe groundsand
limits of her own inquiry.
III
Pragmatic Paradox. Let us now returnto the initial cautionary
insight which calls upon us to avoid taking positions which are
self-defeating. I will first consider how we might develop this
insight using the notion of pragmaticparadox.The question then
ariseshow we mightemploy the notionin the contextof refutation.
Whatis wrong with a self-defeatingtheory?How do we determine
whethera theoryis self-defeating?
In the contemporarycontext,Paul Grice and GeorgeMyro have
each employed argumentswhich chargethat certainpositions are
rationallyself-defeating.2Their underlyingidea is that any theory
I On this issue see, e.g., Alan Code, 'Aristotle'sInvestigationof a Basic Logical Principle:
Which Science Investigatesthe Principleof Non-Contradiction',CanadianJournal of
Philosophy, vol. 16, no.3, September 1986; and JonathanLear,Aristotle and Logical
Theory(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress, 1980), Chapter6.
2 See Paul Grice, 'Method in PhilosophicalPsychology: From the Banal to the Bizarre',
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which is rationally acceptable must be compatible with its own
rationalacceptability;if a theoryis incompatiblewiththeresources,
specifically with the ontology, required for it to be rationally
acceptable, then the acceptance of that theory in the context of
rationaldebate is unacceptable.Myro describes such a theory as
'epistemically self-defeating', emphasizingthe epistemic value of
rational acceptability;Grice employs this strategy more widely,
reflecting a broaderconcern with the acceptanceof beliefs which
serve our rationalends.
As stated, the problem emerges for certain theories (or
propositions) when we entertain whether to accept them; the
problemis thatif they were acceptedthey would be false. To give
a simplistic example, if acceptability is primarily a matter of
acceptability to an individual (a theorizer), then a theory which
denies that there are theorizers cannot accommodate its own
acceptance;if someone (a theorizer)acceptsit, it is false. This puts
one who accepts such a theory in an apparently paradoxical
situation:her own acceptance defeats the theory she accepts, for
her acceptanceitself provides a telling counterexample.
We might regardthis as an epistemic correlate of the kind of
paradox which appears when one asserts a proposition which
conflicts with the fact of its assertion,e.g.,
X asserts:I am not making an assertion.

Herethe propositionexpressedis not self-contradictory,thoughwe
may generatea contradictionby conjoiningthe propositionasserted
with a (true) propositionconcerningthe fact of its assertion.For
example,
I am not making an assertion and I am asserting that I am not
making an assertion.

In general, 'pragmatic paradoxes' arise when there is an
incompatibilitybetweenthe fact thata particularpropositionalstate
or act occurs, and the propositionalcontent of that state or act.3
APA PresidentialAddress,Proceedings and Addressesof the AmericanPhilosophical
Association, 1975; andhis 'Reply to Richards',in PhilosophicalGroundsof Rationality,
ed. R. GrandyandR. Warner(Oxford:OxfordUniv. Press, 1986) pp. 45-106 (especially
section B2); and George Myro, 'Aspects of Acceptability', Pacific Philosophical
Quarterly,vol. 62, 1981.
3 I am proposing(roughly)that self-defeatingstates (or acts) are those in which there is
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There are a broad variety of other interesting examples which
suggest thatsuch paradoxesare not confined to cases of assertion,
e.g.,
X says: I am unableto speak.
X fears:I have no fears.
X thinks:I don't exist.

More philosophicallycontentiousexamples include:
X believes: There areno beliefs.
X asserts:p and I don't believe thatp.
X says: I am the only thing thatexists.
X promises:I will keep none of my promises.
X asserts:Every propositionis both true and false.
X asserts:I am dreaming.
X infers:Therefore,thereare no objective normsof reasoning.

Thus, the charge of self-defeat, at least in the first instance,is not
that the content of the propositionalstate is internallyincoherent.
Instead, the problem lies in the relationbetween the state and its
content;the chargeis thatby conjoiningthe propositionalcontent
(orconsequencesof it), withcertainfurtherpropositionsconcerning
the propositionalstateitself, we can generatea contradiction.
IV
Strategiesof Refutation:EpistemicExtension.Given this construal
of pragmatic paradox, the problem with self-defeating
propositionalstates is that they are, in an importantsense, out of
touchwithreality;theirpropositionalcontentis notcompatiblewith
the facts of the situation.There is an air of paradoxbecause they
are out of touch with a realitywhich is very close to home:in short,
the self-defeating states don't take themselves into account.This
suggests thatthe injunctionthatwe avoid self-defeatingtheoriesis
not a demand to avoid inconsistency; rather, it falls under the
demandto avoid accepting(patently)false theories.
some propositionconcerningthe fact of one's being in the propositionalstate which is
incompatiblewith the content of the state. Yet clearly more needs to be said in making
this precise, and in capturing the force of pragmatic paradoxes. See Barry Stroud,
'TranscendentalArguments',in R. Walker,Kanton PureReason,pp. 126-7, for a variety
of interestingexamples which need furtherdiscussion.
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However,the chargeof self-defeatis compellingas a strategyof
refutationbecause, unlike bluntly claiming that one's opponent's
position is untrue, it seems that the resources to generate an
inconsistencyare in place. By conjoiningthe theoryunderscrutiny
with further propositions concerning one's opponent's attitude
towardsher own theory,we get a new theorywhich is inconsistent.
In the simple cases, we can hope thata moment'sself-reflectionon
her part will reveal this (though of course, many of the cases are
not simple and will requiremore thana moment'sreflection).But
even if our interlocutorfails to see the point, it is plausibleto insist
thather position, takenas a whole, is inconsistent.
In the face of inconsistency, there are usually a variety of
differentways to adjustone's position;in the cases athand,showing
thatone's opponent's'augmented'position is inconsistentmay not
be sufficientto underminethe originalproposition,for it might be
open to her to revise the kind of attitudeshe holds towardsit. If I
say thatI'm not speakingthen I'm in trouble;but if I merely think
it, then I avoid the trouble.But in the context of inquiry,thereis a
dangerthat withdrawingour epistemic engagementwith a theory
places it out of rationalreach. This is where epistemic self-defeat
is significantas a strategyof refutation.The telling cases are those
in which the original theory is incompatiblewith its having the
desiredepistemicstatus,e.g., wherethe theoryis incompatiblewith
its own (rational)acceptability.
For example, consider the propositionthat nothing exists, and
suppose that an inquirer,Helen, believes it; so, Helen believes:
nothingexists. Herdoing so is self-defeating.Recognizingthis, she
might try to 'save' her theory that nothing exists by revising her
attitudestowardsit; but whateverattitudeshe takes towardsit, her
having the attitude will provide a telling counter-example.
Determinednot to be undone,ultimatelyshe may altogetherrefrain
from takingup an attitudetowardsthe proposition.But in doing so
she apparentlyopts out of any participationin inquiry;at this stage
we shouldn'teven describeheras havinga view at all. In Aristotle's
rathergraphicterms,she is reducedto the stateof a vegetable,4and
we cannotcarryon discussion with a vegetable.
4 Aristotle,MetaphysicsIV, 1006a16.
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Clearly in these circumstancesour interlocutoris not rationally
'compelled' to silence, since she could alternatively reject the
originalproposition,in the case athand,thepropositionthatnothing
exists. But it is more significantto note thata theorywhich can only
be 'saved' by such mentalerasureis not a theorywhich is (or could
be) rationallywarranted.To put the point bluntly,rationalwarrant
applies primarilyto our propositionalstates, and only derivatively
to the propositionswhich arethe objectsof these states;if we forgo
the states,we mustforgo warrantfor ourtheoriesas well. Whatever
the virtuesof clearingthe mindof all content,it cannotbe thatone's
view is therebyreasonableor warranted,for one has no view.
Hereit helps to recallthe assumptionthatin the courseof rational
inquiry we are committed to determining what is true by
determining what we have reason to believe, and where
determiningthis is undertakenthroughcritical dialectic. In this
context,the theorieswe acceptareones which we have reflectively
consideredand which have sustainedcriticalchallenge. If a theory
has as a consequence that the actual world does not sustain such
dialectic,e.g., perhapsthe theoryhas as a consequencethatthereis
no language, or no communication, or no theorizers, then this
theoryis acceptableonly if false; its acceptancewithinthe context
of inquiryis self-defeating.So, returningto the issue of refutation,
given a candidatetheory,if our only way to avoid inconsistencyis
eitherto rejectit or to withholdour acceptancefrom it, thenwe can
conclude that the theory is not acceptable, and so has failed to
survive criticalscrutiny.
Let me suggest one way of developingthese ideas, highlighting
the attitudeof rationalbelief.5 Because judging what propositions
are reasonable is a matter of judging what propositions it is
reasonable to believe (accept, assert, etc.), then it should be a
condition of adequacy on such judgements that we can without
inconsistency conjoin the propositionunderreview with another
acknowledging the proposed attitude towards it. For example,
5 I choose rationalbelief simply as an example. Whetherinquiryrequiresthat we have
beliefs is of coursea heatedtopic of debate,andalthoughmy commentsheremay suggest
a line of responseto the eliminativist,I am not arguingthe point here. For discussionof
the issue in terms similarto those I employ, see Lynne RudderBaker,SavingBelief. A
Critiqueof Physicalism, (Princeton:PrincetonUniv. Press, 1987), esp. Ch. 7.
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within the context of inquiry,propositionswhich are incompatible
with their being reasonably believed should be rejected as
candidatesfor belief. So it is reasonableforme to believe:
It is raining

only if thatpropositionis compatiblewith:
I believe that it is raining.6
More generally:
EX) It is reasonableto believe that p, only if p is compatiblewith the
propositionthat someone believes that p.

(And likewise for acceptance, assertion, etc. It is reasonable to
assertthatp, only if p is compatiblewith the proposition:someone
assertsthatp.)
In sum, since our means of arriving at truths is to judge the
reasonableness of our beliefs in light of critical reflection and
dialogue, we should be willing to conjoin the propositions we
believe (assert, etc.) with ones attributingto them that epistemic
statuswe grantthem.In cases whereourattitudesareself-defeating,
this condition is not met. Because the charge of inconsistency is
morepowerfuldialecticallythanthe brutechargeof falsehood,this
seems to enrich our resources for refutation.However, as we'll
explorebelow, controversyover the analysisof the epistemicterms
which allegedlyconstitutethe conditionsof inquirywill weakenthe
force of chargingone's opponentwith self-defeat.
V
Perdurance and Endurance. Let me now turn to an example of this

strategy.The questionI wantto consideris whetherwe have reason
to believe that there are actual enduring particulars,i.e., things
which persist by being wholly present at differenttimes. Rather
than workingthroughthe argumentfor endurancein great detail,
my main purposehere is to use it as a springboardto considerthe
strengthsand weaknesses of the strategyjust outlined.
6

Another plausible alternative would be to require that the proposition is compatible with:
I reasonably believe that it is raining.
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Contemporary discussions of persistence through change allow
that there are two different ways of persisting: an object may persist
over a stretch of time by consisting of distinct short-lived stages
which are present in succession through that time (call this
perduring); or alternatively, an object may persist over a stretch of
time by being wholly present at each time throughout the interval
(call this enduring).7 To see the difference, think of a ball rolling
down a hill. It is natural to think that as the ball rolls, it moves
through space and time; it is wholly present at the top of the hill,
and later, at the bottom of the hill. As I've described the situation,
the ball endures. However, some would suggest that the ball is a
complex object extended over time (and space) by having distinct
parts at different times (and spaces); the ball is not wholly present
at the top of the hill, or at the bottom, but only has parts in these
locations. On this description, the ball perdures. Allowing
'persistence' to be the neutral word, we may grant that both ways
of persisting are possible; at least some worlds have perduring
objects, and some enduring objects, and some presumably have
both. The question is, which sort of world is ours?
In response to this question, David Lewis (and others) have
defended what I shall call the 'metaphysic of temporal parts'
(MTP), or sometimes the 'perdurance theory'.8 The MTP claims
that:
(a) There are no enduringparticulars;and
(b) There are actualparticularswhich persistby perduring.
In opposition to the MTP, others (including myself) have defended
an ontology of actual enduring things, thus denying thesis (a) of the
MTP.9 This view, call it the 'endurance theory', allows that there
may actually be both enduring and perduring particulars; it opposes
the MTP on the question of whether there are enduring particulars.
7 I am following Lewis in terminology. See David Lewis, On the Plurality of Worlds
(Oxford:Basil Blackwell, 1986), p. 202.
8 See, e.g., DavidLewis, On thePluralityof Worlds,Chapter4; and 'SurvivalandIdentity',
and 'PostscriptB to Survivaland Identity',in his PhilosophicalPapers, vol. I. (Oxford:
OxfordUniversityPress), 1983.
9 See my, 'Persistence,Change,andExplanation',PhilosophicalStudies,vol.56, 1989;and
my 'Enduranceand TemporaryIntrinsics',Analysis, vol.49, no.3, 1989.
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Given this much, we can articulatea claim in terms sharedby
both sides, which one asserts and the other denies. Considerthe
following claim which is trueiff thereis at least one enduringthing:
E) Therearedistincttimest andt', andthereis anx suchthatx is wholly
presentatt andx is whollypresentatt'.
The enduranceandperdurancetheoristsdisagreeaboutwhether(E)
is true. But which view is correct? How might we go about
deciding?Fromour discussionabove, it seems thata first step is to
determinewhetherthe following conjunctionis consistent:
MTP+) Not-E, and someone (a rationalinquirer)accepts not-E.

VI
Having Reasons. In arguing for enduranceI will concentrateon
showingthatrationalinquirersendure.An inquireris one who holds
attitudesfor,or on the basis of, reasons;it need not be thatall of her
beliefs or desires arebased on reasons,but one who is incapableof
drawingconclusions from reasonswould not count as an inquirer.
The focus of the argumentis whether inferring, i.e., drawing a
conclusion based on reasons, should be explicated in terms of
perduranceorendurance.Onmy view, in orderto drawaninference,
an inquirer'sacceptanceof the conclusionmustdependon her own
earlierattitudes,not simply with the earlierattitudesof something
very much like her. Inquiry is a process of self-change or
self-governance,where the subjectof the statesresBonsiblefor the
changeis also the subjectof the stateswhichresult. The challenge
is to cast this point in a way thatis telling againstthe MTP.
Although rationality is clearly concerned with issues of
consistency-consistency
in belief and in action-it is also
concernedwith issues of agency and autonomy.My view is thatif
we give up endurance,then we lose the idea of agency which is
crucialto understandingwhatit is to be rational,a rationalinquirer,
a rationalagent. We lay significantmoral and political weight on
the notionof an autonomousagent:agentswho at least in a minimal
10 There is historical precedent for this idea in Plato, see e.g., Laws X 894b ff. and
895c-896a; and in Aristotle,see e.g., Physics VIII, 257a32-bl5.
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sense are guided in their activities by their own beliefs,
commitments,intentions,and desires. Obviouslythe lines here are
not easy to draw,but I think it is not a trivial mistake to blur the
differencesbetween agency and, to put it crudely,regularpatterns
in the distributionof attitudesacross regions of space-time.
In lookingat the issue of rationalacceptanceorrationalbelief, my
concernwill be withsuchattitudesjustinsofaras theyaretakenup on
the basis of reasons. Admittedly, in evaluating an inquirer's
acceptanceof a theory,we will typicallywantto determinewhether
thereasonsofferedare'good'or 'adequate'reasons,andwe will need
an epistemic(or moral?)standardto serve as a basis for evaluation.
But suchevaluationis appropriateonly if we alreadyassumethatthe
inquireracceptsthetheoryfor somereasonorother.Thuswe canask,
in a generalway,whatis it to accepta propositionforreasons,without
settlingon whatstandardof evaluationto employ."I
The tasknow is to show thatrationalinquiryrequiresendurance.
Clearlywe bringaboutchanges in ourselveswhen we come to new
beliefs by drawingconclusionsfromwhatwe alreadybelieve, when
we form an intentionto pursuea line of thought,when we decide
to abandona project.Andif we allow thatinquiringactivityengages
us beyond our internalreflections,it appearsthatinquiryinvolves
a rangeof actionswhich are self-initiatedand self-regulating,e.g.,
talking,reading,writing.But in engaging in these activitiesdo we
endure?
If an agentacceptsa propositionor a theoryfor reasons,then her
acceptanceis based on otherattitudeswhich provideherreasons.12
The 'based on' relation is notoriously difficult to explicate. It is
widely thought that the relation holds between our attitudesprimarily cognitive attitudes-and that it requires a causal
connection between the reasons and the conclusion. The causal
connectionis introducedbecauseit is possibleto havebeliefs which
'rationalize' one's conclusion, without one's conclusion being
11 This claim may be overly naive. On interconnectionsbetween conditions on rational
agency andnormativestandardsof evaluation,see A. Maclntyre,WhoseJustice? Which
Rationality?(Notre Dame: Universityof Notre Dame Press, 1988), esp. Ch. VII.
12 It should be clear that I am rollowing a broadly Davidsonian approachto reasons as
attitudes.See e.g., D. Davidson, 'Actions, Reasons,andCauses', in his Essays on Actions
and Events (Oxford:OxfordUniv. Press, 1980).
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based on those beliefs.13The causal connectionis offered, as often
is the case, to providethe missing contingentlink.14
For our purposes here, we need not get into the debate over
whetherin drawinganinference,the attitudeswhich areourreasons
arecausallyresponsiblefor ourdrawingthe conclusion.Insteadour
focus should be on whetherin coming to accept a propositionfor
reasonsthereneed be a single individualwholly presentbothat the
time of acceptance and prior to it (i.e., during the deliberation).
Thereare two points at issue: first, in drawingan inferenceis there
(or must there be) a prior attitude which is responsible for the
conclusion,i.e., one held priorto drawingthe conclusion?Second,
in drawingan inferenceis therea single individualwho is both the
subjectof the relevantpriorattitudeand the conclusion?
In considering the first question of inference taking time, my
comments will be brief. I propose that at least in the centralcases
of inferenceit must,for otherwiseour conclusionswould neverbe
based on attitudesheld prior to drawing that conclusion, and we
would neverhave reasonsto come to acceptpropositionswhich we
don't alreadyaccept. But this would violate a core element in the
concept of having reasons for our beliefs, viz., that inference
extendsour knowledge from the knowledge we alreadyhave.
The second point is more difficult; here I will only attemptto
cast some doubt on whether the MTP can provide an adequate
accountof inferencewith the hope of indicatingwhat's at stakefor
the endurancetheorist.For simplicity,let's just considerinferences
which concernbeliefs drawnon the basis of anotherbelief, andlet's
concentrateon the centralcases in which the inferenceis to a 'new'
belief. To begin, recall thaton the MTP thereis no reasonto deny
thatinquirersarepersistingthings;an inquirerwho deliberatesmay
exist at different times, e.g., before and after drawing the
conclusion. Yet such a persisting inquirerwould not be wholly
present at any point in time; she exists at differenttimes by having
partswhich are wholly presentat those times.
13 See e.g., BarryStroud,'Inference,Belief, andUnderstanding',Mind,vol.88, April 1979.
14 AlthoughI believe thatcausation,quite generally,dependson endurance,the argument
here will go througheven if one resists the link between causationand endurance,e.g.,
even assumingonly a simple regularityview of causation.Thus, my argumenthere does
not depend on the argument for endurance I discuss in 'Persistence, Change, and
Explanation',Philosophical Studies,vol. 56, June 1989.
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Suppose we are considering deliberationwhich results in the
acceptanceof a propositionp. We will wantto say thatthe inquirer
has differentattitudesat differenttimes: early in her deliberation
she does not acceptp, and latershe comes to acceptp. But how do
we cash out this idea? The MTP offers a general strategy for
handlingcases of change:to say that a single subjectboth accepts
and does not accept the conclusion yields a contradiction; so,
attributethe propertiesat issue in the change to differentsubjects,
i.e., to distincttemporalpartsor stages unitedas a perduringthing.
Note that employing this strategy, the MTP theorist is not in a
position to claim that there is one subject, strictly speaking, who
acceptsthe propositionpthatearliershe didnot accept,for theMTP
must say that the subject who accepts the conclusion of the
reasoningis a distinctsubjectfrom the priorsubjectwho does not.
Admittedly,there may be relations of spatio-temporalcontinuity
and causal dependence between these subjects; they may be as

intimately connected as any two things which don't temporally
overlap.But the MTP must say thatthe subjectsare distinct.
So the MTP candidatesfor a rationalinquirerseem to be (i) a
stage which accepts the conclusion but is not presentduring the
deliberation;(ii) a stage which is presentduringdeliberation,but
doesn't accept the conclusion; and (iii) a perduringthing which,
althoughit consists of the two stages which respectivelydoubtand
accept, but is not itself (strictlyspeaking)eitherthe subjectof the
formerdoubt or later conviction. None of these three looks like a
good candidatefor a rationalinquirer,i.e., one who in deliberation
draws inferencesfrom her beliefs to new beliefs.
The MTP theoristhas a quick response:there are two ways of
'having' a belief: momentarythings (short-livedthings or stages)
have beliefs directly;perduringthings have beliefs indirectly,i.e.,
by having temporalparts which have the beliefs directly. So the
MTP theoristcould offer the following:
IP: A perduringthing X drawsan inferencefrom r to p, just in case:
i) there are two distinct things alpha and beta, (alpha is wholly
presentpriorto beta),
ii) alphaand beta are (spatio-temporal)partsof X,
iii) alphadirectlybelieves r and beta directlybelieves p, and
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iv) alpha'sbelievingr is (at leastpartly)responsiblefor beta's
believingp.
Is this even roughlyadequatein orderto drawan inference?I think
not. Althoughthereare a varietyof issues one mightraise, I submit
thatIP fails to locate the 'propersubject'of the beliefs and so fails
to locate the rationalinquirer.
Perduringthingsare,fromthe ordinarypointof view, muchmore
like particular extended events than like objects. A play or a
conversationor a trip to the zoo seem to have temporalparts.For
example, consideringa particularperformanceof a play, the first
act is followed by the second; the first act is over when the second
begins; the play is not 'wholly present'in the first act, or in the
second, but includes both as parts. Similarly for conversations,
thoughwe don't normallydivide them into 'acts', they too seem to
be constitutedby a sequenceof conversationalepisodes. I grantthat
we sometimes speak of a play unfolding rationally; and a
conversationmay follow a logical progressionor derail.But plays
and conversations are not agents, they do not properly draw
inferencesby virtueof the relationsbetween theirparts.
However,if IP capturesa sufficientconditionfor inferring,then
the rationalityof inquirersshould be understoodon analogy with
plays and conversations.But this seems misguided. In order for
somethingto drawan inferenceit mustbe thepropersubjectof both
the reasons and the conclusion; it is not sufficient for it to have
distinct spatio-temporalpartswhich are the propersubjectsof the
relevantattitudes.In place of IP,I propose:
IE: If X drawsan inferencefromr top, then
i) X directlybelieves r, and

ii) X directlybelievesp, and
iii) X believesr priorto X's believingp, and
iv) X's believingr is (atleastpartly)responsible
forX's
believingp.
At least in those cases in which p is a new belief, there is a time
when X does not believe p (prior to drawing the inference, X
believes r but not p), and there is a time when X believes p (after
the inferenceX believes bothr andp). The MTPcannothandlethis
if the beliefs are held directly,for in the face of any appearanceof
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direct alteration (in this case, change in belief), the MTP will
attributethe attitudesto distinct subjects.The endurancetheorist,
in contrast,will maintaina single subject,but will e.g., temporally
qualify the having of the beliefs by that subject.
If in directly having a belief at a time one is wholly presentat
thattime,15thentheremustbe two times at which one andthe same
inquirer is wholly present. If so, then there is a subject which
endures.In short,a (causal)continuityin beliefs across space-time
is not sufficientfor thereto be inferences,i.e., for inquirersto draw
conclusionsbased on reasons.The MTPoffers us an impoverished
ontology which cannot accommodate agency, and more
importantlyfor ourpurposes,it cannotacconmmodate
the inquiring
activity by virtueof which a rationalinquirerdeliberates,reasons,
and ultimatelyaccepts or rejectstheories.
VII
Returnto Self-Defeat:WhoseOntologyof Inquiry?Of coursethere
aremanyways for the MTPto block the analogybetweenplays and
persons.So althoughit appearsthatthe MTPcannotaccommodate
the demandson rationalacceptanceas I have explicatedthem,it is
naturalto ask why these demandsmust be met. Perhapsthere is a
conceptionof rationalagency which requiresa strongconditionof
self-change; but perhapswe could do just as well with a revised
conception which does not requireendurance.We might call this
revised conception per-rationality(for perdurancerationality).
Per-rationalinquirers do not strictly satisfy the conditions I've
sketched in (IE), but they satisfy an MTP reconstrualof those
conditionssketchedin (IP).
At this point the perduranceand endurancetheoristscan agree
thatthereare two workableconcepts;to be fair we might call them
en-rationalityandper-rationality.The questionconcernsontology:
which conceptactuallyappliesto us?The endurancetheoristinsists
that we are en-rational inquirers; our inquiring activities are
15 I'm not wholly confidentof this premise. My thoughtis that on Lewis's view thereare
two options: one indirectlyhas a belief 'at t' by having a t-partwhich directly has the
belief (in which case one is partlypresentat t); or one directlyhas the belief 'at t'in which
case one is a t-partwhich directlyhas the belief (in which case one is wholly present).
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counter-examplesto the MTP;for us to accept the MTP would be
to demonstrateits failure. But to the committed defender of the
MTP,the insistence that we are en-rational is unconvincing.She
will respond that we are not en-rational,we are per-rational;we
don't en-rationallyaccept theories,we per-rationallyaccept them.
And if it is ourper-rationalinquirywhich leads us to per-acceptthe
MTP, then the threatof pragmaticself-defeat disappears.It may
even be that there are other importantconcepts which must be
elucidatedmorecarefullyonce we recognizethatthe MTPcommits
us to per-rationality,e.g., we may find ourselves working with
concepts such as per-responsibility, per-autonomy, etc. But
accordingto the MTPthereis nothingto block these revisions.The
possibility of such systematic redescriptions is the significant
challenge of the MTP.
This breakdown in the debate suggests that the strategy of
self-defeat outlined above is more limited than we might have
hoped. As I sketchedthe strategy,the crucialmove was to extend
the theorytargetedfor refutationto includethe conditionthatit be
acceptableby rationalinquirers;the idea was that one could then
show thatthe position-taken as a whole-is inconsistent.Butnow
we can see that this strategycan be deflected if one's interlocutor
representsthe facts concerningthe context of inquiryin her own
terms.
It is worth laying out the steps which have led to this impasse.
At this point we may assume thatboth partiesagree thata rational
inquireris one who is capable of acceptingpositions on the basis
of reasons;in short,thatrationalacceptanceis possible only if one
reasons,andin doing so drawsinferences.So in the case of the MTP,
the extendedtheory is:
MTP+) Not-E, and someone (a rationalinquirer)accepts not-E.

But the endurancetheoristmaintainsthatone drawsinferencesonly
if one endures.Thatis,
R) If someone(a rationalinquirer)accepts(any)p, thenE.
But the conjunctionof (MTP+) and (R) is inconsistent.And if the
epistemic extension of the MTP leads to inconsistency, then we
should not accept the MTP. But the MTP response is that this
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construalof the situationbegs the question by assuming that the
correctextension of the MTP must be cashed out in terms of enrationalityratherthanper-rationality.
Let us recall the motivation for the injunction that theories
accommodate their own rational acceptance was that theories
whose acceptanceis self-defeatingare false. In effect, the demand
to evaluate(MTP+)ratherthansimply the MTP,is thatwe want to
assureourselves thatthe MTP doesn't leave out the facts involved
in its acceptance.If we considerthe case in which:
X (rationally)
accepts:not-E,
determining whether this acceptance is self-defeating depends
cruciallyon whatX is really doing in acceptingnot-E,i.e., on what
the actualfacts are.Inotherwords,anepistemicextensionto a given
theorywill guardagainstself-defeat(andwill be well-motivatedby
that concern), only if it captures the facts. But as a result, any
substantiveinterpretationof such an extensionwill plausiblycarry
with it our ontological commitmentsconcerninghow the facts are.
If we alreadydisagree in these commitments,raising the issue of
epistemic self-defeatwill highlightsome of our disagreements,but
it offers little groundfor resolving substantivedebates over what
there is. So in the debate over endurance,the endurancetheorist
interpretsthe epistemic extension in her terms,and the perdurance
theoristin his. Thetwo canagreethatwe shouldavoidself-defeating
theories;but the problemis, which ones are self-defeating?
VIII
Conclusion: Rational revisability. Where do we now stand?
AlthoughI recognize the MTP responseto the argument,I remain
convincedthatthereareenduringthings,thatI am anenduringthing,
andyou aretoo. I believe thatmy recognitionof the MTPresponse,
the fact thatI drawinferencesas I follow the argument,testifies to
my endurance. I believe that if I were to reject endurance, my
rejectionwould be self-defeating.Because I believe thatreasoning
requiresendurance,thenby my own lights, it would not be rational
for me to revise my commitmentto endurance.At any point in the
process of inquirywhen I feel temptedto drawthe conclusionthat
I don't endure, my having reasoned to this conclusion simply
reconfirms my own confidence in endurance. In the context of
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inquiry,my commitmentto endurancesurvivesscepticalchallenge;
no reasoningcan underminethis commitment,for I take it to be a
preconditionof those activitiesconstitutiveof my inquiry.
It seems clear, however, that the argument I've offered for
endurancewon't convince a staunchperdurancetheorist.But then
is my conviction that there are enduringthings pure dogmatism?
Withinthe context of inquiry,is my position unreasonable?I want
to say thatit isn't dogmatism;by my own conceptionof whatcounts
as reasonable,a commitmentto enduranceis the only reasonable
option.Moreover,it is not a commitmentI hold in the face of critical
reflection, but test repeatedlyagainst sustainedchallenge. This is
not to say thatI am certainthatthereare enduringthings, or thatI
will never revise it, or (heaven forbid)thatI'm infallible.If I were
to altermy conceptionof reasoning(throughinsightor influence),
thenby my new lights I couldhave reasonto rejectenduringthings,
and could do so withoutthe threatof inconsistency.
How might we make sense of this situation?Two questionsare
pressing: first, what, if anything, have we established about
endurance? Second, what have we learned about self-defeat
arguments?Returningto the openingquestions:can the cautionary
insight that we should aim to avoid self-defeat serve as a basis for
contingenta priori conclusions aboutendurance?What I take the
argumentaboutenduranceto show is thatgiven a certainconception
of rationality,it is reasonable to believe that there are enduring
things, and furtherthat this belief in enduranceis not rationally
revisable.In otherwords, I take the argumentto show thata belief
in enduranceis (at least)contextuallya priori. Of course,one might
challenge the conception of rationalityoffered, and certainlythe
issue of what counts as the right conceptionof rationalityhas not
been settled. But here Putnam'sobservationson the a priori are
significant:
The question, "Arethereany a priori truths?"is a questionwithin
the theory of rationality;as long as we accept the theory, or the
prospectof such a theory,we cannotjustify rejectingor accepting
any particular answer by the consideration that the theory of
rationalityitself may need recasting.Whatwe aretryingto answer
by our lights (and by who else's lights should we try to answer it?
-a questionQuine is fond of asking) is whetheran ideal theoryof
rationalitywould have certainfeatures:we can speculateaboutthis
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just as physicists speculateaboutwhetheran ideal physical theory
would have certainfeatures,while recognizing,just as they do, that
our answer is itself a provisional one and that the true shape of
futuretheorywill be differentin manyunforeseenways, fromwhat
we now envisage.16

Withinthe contextof inquirywe seek whatis reasonableto believe;
specifically in doing ontology we seek what it is reasonable to
believe there is. Some of us within this context will endorse the
conception of rationality (or en-rationality) which requires
endurance,and others will not. And likewise, in reflecting on the
argumentsome of us will find that our commitmentto endurance
is not rationally revisable; while others are unmoved. So to this
extent what we've accomplished should be viewed against the
backdropof othercommitments.
But this leaves it soundingas if self-defeat argumentscan only
speakto the convertedand serve no otheruseful purpose,as if they
makeno realcontributionto the debatebetweenthe perduranceand
endurancetheorists.But this sells themshort.It maybe thatonly the
convertedwill feel the pressureof paradoxshould they resist the
conclusion,However,we shouldnot supposethatsuchan argument
immediately collapses just because one's interlocutorrefuses to
acknowledge an inconsistency in her position. Unfortunately,the
rhetoricof self-defeatcaststhe issue in sucha way thatthe argument
appearseffective only if one's oppositionis silenced,thegoal seems
to be to reduceone's opponentto a vegetable.But we mayalso inake
progressin achieving somethingless thanthis.
In chargingyou with self-defeatI representyourposition (taken
as a whole) as inconsistent;I suggest thatyour actions belie your
words, that you cannot coherentlycarryon. But if you deny this,
andsuggestanalternativeconceptionof rationalitycompatiblewith
your ontological commitments,then the issue becomes: who has
the betteraccountof rationality(ormorebroadly:who has thebetter
accountof the contextof inquiry)?It may no longerbe dialectically
effective to cast the argumentin terms of self-defeat because we
disagree in our interpretationof the facts of inquiry;nevertheless
16 Hilary Putnam, 'Analyticity and Apriority: Beyond Wittgenstein and Quine', in his
Realism and Reason: Philosophical Papers, vol. 3 (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity
Press, 1983) p. 130.
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the argumentcan be recastas a directargumentfor the conclusion,
i.e., an argumentwhich drawson a proposedaccountof rationality.
So let me recastit: in the case at hand,I proposethatwe arecapable
of reasoning,of drawinginferences, only if we endure,and from
this we should conclude thatthere are enduringthings.
In summary,I have arguedthat a position should be taken as a
reasonablecandidatefor considerationwithin a context of inquiry
only if it can be consistentlyconjoinedwith an epistemicextension
which acknowledgesits acceptancein thatcontext.The broadpoint
is that theoiies are epistemically accountable;as inquirerswe are
responsiblefor evaluatingthe compatibilityof ourtheorieswith our
attitudesandourpractices;one's ontologicalcommitnments
mustbe
compatible with one's epistemic commitments. Self-defeat
argumentshelp us explore the relationbetween our ontology and
epistemologywith aneye to trackingdown anyincompatibility,and
in doing so they also bringto light those of ourcommitmentswhich
are (at least contextually)unrevisable.Rhetorically,strategiesof
self-defeat may be best used in a process of self-understanding,
allowing thatthis 'self' may be a broadcommunityof inquirers.
However,the strategyof employing self-defeatargumentsis not
an all-purposedialecticaltool; with some audiences,representing
the issue in termsof self-defeat will not furtherthe debate,for we
disagree about the conditionsof our inquiry.But it is not the case
thatwhen facing such interlocutorswe have nothingto say, or that
we're forced to retract our conclusions. Rather, we carry on,
understandingthat a commitmentto the context of inquirycarries
with it a willingnessto rethinkandre-evaluatethe very conceptions
of rationalitywhich frameour ongoing dialogue.17
Departmentof Philosophy
Universityof Pennsylvania
Suite 460
3440 MarketStreet
Philadelphia,PA 19104-3325
17 I presenteda very earlyversionof this paperat 'A ConferenceIn Honorof GeorgeMyro'
at UC-Berkeleyin 1989;andI dedicateit now to George'smemory.I have discussedthe
ideas in this paperwith many people; I'd like especially to thankGeorge Bealer, Alan
Code,GaryEbbs,ThomasRicketts,GideonRosen,Bas van Fraassen,andStephenYablo,
for theirhelp in thinkingaboutthe issues.
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